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STATE OF UTAH 
VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COM-
PANY, a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff and Appellant, 
vs. 
FIRST SECURITY BANK OF UTAH, 
N.A., 
Defendant and Respondent. 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE 
This is an action arising under the "Bank Deposit 
and Collections" provisions of the Unifoxm Commercial 
Code to require the intermediairy bank to reverse an 
entry against the account of a depositing bank. 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
After trial before the Court, the District Judge en-
tered his Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judg-
OaseNo. 
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ment therein determining that the provisions of Section 
70A-4-202 of the Utah Code Annotated did not require 
written notice of dishonor of an item, that notice was 
promptly given and rendered judgment in favor of the 
Defendant. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant seeks reversal of the judgment and judg 
ment in its favor as a matter of law. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Bernard M. Tanner and Kent Lundquist executed a 
check drawn on the Guaranty Bank and Trust Company, 
Chicago, Illinois, in the amount of $4,500.00 payable to 
Detacap International, Inc. (Exhibit 7). 
The check was duly, regularly and timely endorsed 
by the payee, Datacap International, Inc., for deposit to 
its account in Valley Bank and Trust Company which 
Bank is hereinafter sometimes referred to as "depository 
Bank" which is the same reference as used in the Uni-
form Commercial Code (Exhibit 1). 
Valley Bank and Trust Company (depository Bank) 
timely and in due course forwarded the items to First 
Security Bank of Utah, N.A. for collection. 
Valley Bank and Trust Company maintains an ac-
count with First Security for the purpose of clearing items 
through its correspondent Bank, First Security Bank of 
Utah, N.A., and such account carried an average balance 
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of approximately, $2,000,000.00 (two million dollars) (R. 
31). 
In addition to the transit account, Valley Bank and 
Trust Company maintains a nonaotive account of ap-
proximately $500,000.00 (R. 31). 
First Security Bank of Utah, N.A. hereinafter some-
times referred to as "intermediary Bank" which is in 
accordance with the references contained in the Uniform 
Commercial Code, analyzed the accounts of Valley Bank 
and Trust Company and assessed charges for the services 
rendered as an intermediary (R, 31 and 32). 
The month involved was a rather typical month 
(R. 32) and approximately One Hundred Sixty Thou-
sand (160,000) items passed through Valley Bank and 
Trust Companies account in First Security Bank of Utah, 
N.A. (R. 31). 
The check was credited to the account of the de-
positor, Datacap International, Inc., on 8-17-1970 (Ex-
hibit 1, R. 27). 
The account of the depositor was later closed (R. 
28, line 5). 
The amount of the check was not charged back to 
the customer's account (R. 27, Exhibit 1) and the 
customer, Datacap International, Inc. is now insolvent. 
The item was duly presented to the drawee Bank 
(Guaranty Bank and Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois). 
First Security Bank of Utah, N.A. in due time and 
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in due course was notified that the item was being re-
turned "insufficient funds" and not paid. The advice was 
in writing by Western Union Telegraph (Exhibit 5). 
Such written advice being rendered on September 8, 
1970 (Exhibit 5). First Security, (intermediary Bank) 
claims it gave oral notice to Valley Bank, (depository 
Bank) on September 9, 1970, and supports such claim 
with notations made by a collection teller (Exhibit 6 D). 
Valley Bank could find no record of having received 
"oral notice" and those things which usually happen on 
receiving oral notice of a charge back did not occur (R. 
32, R. 35, line 26, et seq., R. 39, 41). 
Although First Security received written notice it 
did not furnish any written notice to Valley Bank and 
Trust Company until March 2, 1972, when it charged 
the account of Valley Bank and Trust Company with the 
sum of $4,500.00 (Exhibit 3 P) . Testimony of Carla 
Manning, supervisor of cash items department for First 
Security (R. 37): 
Q U E S T I O N : "Did you send any written 
notice September 8 or 9, whichever you re-
ceived this, to Valley Bank and Trust Com-
pany?" 
A N S W E R : "No written notice." (Finding 
of Fact 14) 
Written notice was furnished by First Security 
(6) six months after the date that it received written 
notice (Exhibit 5 P, Exhibit 3 P) . 
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A COLLECTING BANK MUST GIVE WRIT-
TEN NOTICE OF DISHONOR AS A CON-
DITION PRECEDENT TO CHARGING THE 
ACCOUNT OF THE DEPOSITING BANK. 
This is an interbank transaction, the action 
by a depositing Bank against the collecting Bank. There-
fore, the law governing this transaction is contained in 
the "Bank Deposit and Collection Code" which is Chapter 
70A-4 of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended. 
A special section is provided in the Code to govern 
interbank transactions as Banks are presumed to be 
expeort and knowledgeable in cxHnmercial matters. As 
indicated by the evidence in this case, an immense num-
ber of items and amount of money pass between the fi-
nancial institutions on a daily basis. The drafters of the 
Code, in order to avoid any confusion, specified that the 
Bank Deposit and Collection Code would control over the 
provisions of the Code involving "commercial paper": 
70A-4-102. Applicability. " . . . In the event 
of conflict the provisions of this chapter gov-
ern those of chapter 3. . . •" 
As indicated by Section 70A-4-105, Utah Code Anno-
tated, 1973, Valley Bank and Trust Company is the de-
pository Bank: 
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(a) " 'Depository bank' means the first bank 
to which an item is transferred for collec-
tion . . •" 
and First Security is the collecting Bank: 
(d) " 'Collecting bank' means any bank 
handling an item for collection . . . " 
In all oases, the notice must be given before the mid-
night deadline of the bank involved which is midnight 
of the day following the date the Bank receives the item 
or the notice (Section 70A-4-211, 212, 213). 
First Security, the collecting Bank, charged the ac-
count of Valley Bank and Trust Company approximately 
six months after First Security had received written 
notice of a charge back. 
The authority to charge the account of the depositing 
Bank is contained in Section 70A-4-211 of the Utah Code 
Annotated which is as follows: 
"(1) A collecting bank may take in settle-
ment of an item . . . (c) appropriate authority 
to charge an account of the remitting bank or 
of another bank with the collecting bank . . . 
(2) If before its midnight deadline the col-
lecting bank properly dishonors a remittance 
check or authorization . . . The collecting bank 
is not liable . . . " (Emphasis added) 
In accordance with this section the collecting Bank 
must "properly dishonor an item". The Code must then 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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be examined to determine the proper method of dis-
honor. 
Section 70A-4-212 of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953 
as amended, sets forth the conditions: 
"Right of charge-back or refund- (1) If a 
collecting bank has made provisional settle-
ment . . . and itself fails . . . to receive settle-
ment for the item . . . the bank may revoke 
the settlement given by it, charge back the 
amount of any credit given for the item . . . 
whether or not it is able to return the items if 
by its midnight deadline or within a longer 
reasonable time after it learns the facts it re-
turns the item or sends notification of the 
facts " (Emphasis added) 
" (2) Within the time and manner prescribed 
in this section and section 70A-4-301, an inter-
mediary . • . bank . . . may return an unpaid 
item directly to the depositary bank . . . " (Em-
phasis added) 
This section (212) incorporates Section 70A-4-301 
which describes the time and manner of returning an 
item and the appropriate portions are as follows: 
70A-4-301 Utah Code Annotated "Time of 
Dishonor . . . the payor bank may revoke the 
settlement and recover any payment if before 
it has made final payment . . . and before its 
midnight deadline it 
(a) returns the item; or 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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(b) sends written notice of dishonor for 
nonpayment if the item . . . is other-
wise unavailable for return. . . ." 
(Emphasis added) 
In the instant case the item was apparently lost. 
Therefore, the Chicago Bank sent a telegraphic notice 
which complies with subsection (b) of the above statute. 
First Security failed to either return the item or send 
written notice to Valley Bank and Trust Company. 
The lower Court ignores the word "written" in the 
above section and apparently relied on the word "send" 
in section 212 considering that the word "send" could 
indude oral advice. The Code contemplated this 
problem and in Section 70A-1-201 (38) of the Utah Code 
Annotated the word "send" is defined as follows: 
" 'Send' in connection with any writing or no-
tice means to deposit in the mail or deliver for 
transmission by any other usual means of com-
munication with postage or cost of transmission 
provided for and properly addressed . . . " (Em-
phasis added) 
Unless you can "deposit" and "properly address" 
a telephone call, it cannot be "sent" and does not consti-
tute proper notice. Further the section says "sends writ-
ten notice." 
There is testimony that banks in Salt Lake give 
each other telephone advance notice on "large items" 
over $1,000.00. This practice is most certainly followed 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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by all banks in the community. It is not a substitute 
for the written notice. To consider it as a substitute 
for written notice you would create the following anom-
aly: 
A. On all items under $1,000 written notice 
would be required as per the Code. 
B. On all items over $1,000 oral notice would 
be satisfactory. 
This is obviously not the intention of the practice but 
would be counter-productive and against the best interest 
of all banks involved. 
The purpose of the oral notice is to give any associ-
ated bank as much advance notice as possible since the 
written notice would not be received until the following 
day or, with the noted efficiency of the U. S. Postal Ser-
vice, two or three days later. The Court should note 
that the notice is complete upon being deposited in the 
mail. 
The only act required of First Security in order to 
charge back the item was to give Valley Bank and Trust 
Company the same courtesy as it had received from the 
Chicago Bank and furnish written notice of the dishonor. 
The official comments of the drafters of the Uniform 
Commercial Code shed considerable light on this subject 
and in commenting on Section 4-211 state: 
6. ". . . if . . . the collecting bank receiving 
the item acts seasonably in handling it before 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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the bank's midnight deadline, the bank is not 
liable to prior parties in the event of dis-
honor- . . . " 
and in commenting on Section 4-212 states: 
3. ". . . the right of charge-back or refund 
must be exercised promptly after the bank 
learns the facts. The right exists (if so prompt-
ly exercised) whether or not the bank is able 
to return the item." (Emphasis added) (Uni-
form Law Annotated, Uniform Commercial 
Code) 
A recent decision in New York specifically holds 
that a collecting Bank which failed to exercise its right 
of charge-back within the time provided by the statute, 
lost that right (Fromers Distributers, Inc. v. Bankers 
Trust Co., 1971, 36 A. D. 2d 840, 321 N. Y. S. 2d 428). 
A charge-back which was made six months after First 
Security knew of the dishonor of the item could hardly 
be considered a prompt or reasonable charge-back. 
Bankers should be sophisticated in relation to the 
special portion of the statute that is adopted to regulate 
interbank transactions. The wording of the statutes 
is dear and concise. Written notice of dishonor is re-
quired between financial institutions. The return of the 
item is written notice of dishonor or, in case the item is 
lost or becomes difficult to return, the intermediate Bank 
is given the authority to give any kind of notice it de-
sires as long as the notice is in writing. When one con-
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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siders the number of items that pass through a bank to-
gether with the almost impossible burden of proving that 
it did not receive an oral notice, the reasons for requir-
ing written notice are apparent. 
In this case the testimony is dear that certain activi-
ties would have occurred immediately within the struc-
ture of Valley Bank if it had received oral notice. Those 
activities did not occur and no change was made against 
the customer's account nor was any effort made to collect 
the item from the customer. First Security claims it 
gave "oral notice" to Valley Bank and has some business 
records to support the same. Obviously, in this case, the 
notice although possibly sent, failed to arrive at Valley 
Bank or, if it was received, was given to some person 
not in the proper department or, the notation thereon 
was lost, or the person receiving the notice failed to make 
the proper notation and give the internal notices, or ifoe 
notice was never received, or the wrong bank was called, 
or the notice was received by an improper party during 
a coffee break or luncheon, or the party making the "busi-
ness notation" at First Security made an error in noting 
that this call was made when she should have noted an-
other call being made, or, or, or. The possibilities are in-
finite! The fact is that First Security believes it gave oral 
notice and Valley Bank has nothing in its files to indicate 
it received oral notice and the customer's account was 
not charged and Valley Bank was not able to seasonably 
protect itself from the liability. The reason for requiring 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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written notice between financial institutions is obvious. 
All that had to happen to completely switch liability from 
First Security Bank (Collecting Bank) to Valley Bank, 
(Depositing Bank) was to write a notice and deposit 
the same in the mail. If this had been done, Valley Bank 
would have received actual, written notice within two 
or three days, could have charged the customer's account 
and made collection efforts as against the customer. By 
the time notice was received, six months later, there was 
no possibility of collecting the item from the customer, 
CONCLUSION 
Under Chapter 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code, 
oral notice is permitted and is sufficient. The reason 
for this is obvious in that the general public is involved 
and the drafters of the Code did not wish to saddle the 
general public with the duty of furnishing a specific type 
of notice. When regulating the conduct between and/or 
among banks, the drafters of the Code required a much 
more particular duty (written notice) and just in the 
case some court might get confused between Chapter 3, 
which governs the general public, and Chapter 4, which 
governs the conduct of financial institutions, it was pro-
vided in Section 102 of Chapter 4 that the provisions of 
Chapter 4 take precedence over those of Chapter 3. 
Thousands of items will be contained in one day's 
deposit between two banks. If the written deposit slips 
and the written notices of dishonor can be amended by 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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oral notice or claimed oral notice, an absolutely chaotic 
condition would exist among and between hanks. No 
bank would ever know the extent of its liability or how 
its liability was modified by claimed or purported oral 
notice or modification. Account could never be settled 
and would hang in limbo for more than 6 months and pos-
sibly years. 
In this case, in order to obtain the right to charge 
back the amount of the dishonored check ($4,500.00) First 
Security had to give written notice before midnight of 
the day following the date of receipt of the item. This 
it failed to do. Therefore, it has no right to charge the 
item hack to Valley Bank and Trust Company. 
Assuming that First Security did give timely notice 
then, nevertheless, charge-back must be made promptly 
or the right to make the same is waived. If within four 
or five days, or even two weeks, Valley Bank's account 
had been charged with $4y500.00, First Security might 
equitably claim that Valley Bank had notice of the dis-
honored item on the date that its account was charged. 
Valley Bank had neither written notice nor a charge-back 
of the item until six months after the date that First 
Security, by written instrument, had been advised of the 
dishonor of the item. 
Obviously, one of the banks must bear the loss and 
equitably that loss can only be placed on the bank who 
failed to perform under the provisions of the law and 
failed to give adequate notice to its correspondent hank so 
that that Bank could defend itself. The judgment of the 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
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District Court should be reversed and it should be di-
rected to enter judgment in favor of Valley Bank and 
Trust Company against First Security Bank of Utah, 
N.A. in accordance with the prayer of the Complaint. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BIELE, HASLAM & HATCH 
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